Application, Procedure, Checklist and Document Required for Registration under Boilers Act

**Application form:**

1. Name of Applicant:
2. Type of Enterprise:
3. Product:
4. Location:
Checklist:

1. Application includes-

   a. Basic details of boiler-
      i. Maker’s number
      ii. Maker’s name and address
      iii. Year of Make
      iv. Total Heating surface area
      v. Evaporation capacity
      vi. Intended working pressure
      vii. Type of boiler

   b. Certificates as described below:-
      i. Form No. II or Form No. XVII
      ii. Form No. III
      iii. Form No. IIIA, IIIB, III C
      iv. Form No. IV or IV A
      v. Drawings
      vi. Others (such as dispatch note, certificate of welders, certificate of Boiler Attendant, certificate of Boiler Operation Engineer etc)

   c. Approved Steam pipe line drawings
      i. Submits proposed layout and design of steam pipe line to CIFB through boiler section (Clerk)
      ii. Clerk forwards to officer for technical examination
      iii. Officer examines and submit recommendation or comments to CIFB
iv. CIFB approves the drawings. (drawings are signed and returned to owner)

d. Certificates for steam pipe line
   i. Form No. II
   ii. Form No. III
   iii. Form No. IIIA, IIIB, III C
   iv. Form No. IV or IV A
   v. Drawings
   vi. Others

e. Consent letter for erection by a competent firm

f. Fees for boiler and steam pipeline